
WHERE EDUCATION AND  
OPPORTUNITY MEET.



What comes next  
starts here.
Did you know that the healthcare industry is projected to account 
for a third of all new jobs by 2026?* It ’s a wellspring of 
opportunity, and Massachusetts College of Pharmacy and Health 
Sciences (MCPHS) is an exceptional place to start blazing your trail.

As an MCPHS student, you are a future leader in healthcare. Our 
graduates not only make a real impact in the world and in the 
lives of others but are also ranked among the top earners in the 
region and nation.**

Whichever career you set your sights on, MCPHS can help make it 
happen. Get ready for a dynamic, hands-on education with access 
to some of the most sought-after experiences in health sciences. 

100+ Health sciences programs across 
three campuses and online

MOST TRANSFORMATIVE 
COLLEGE IN THE U.S.***

* U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 
** U.S. Department of Education's 2018 College Scorecard.
*** From MONEY Magazine, ©2018 Time Inc. Used under license. MONEY and Time Inc. are not affiliated with, and do not endorse products or services of, MCPHS University.  http://money.com/money/best-colleges/rankings/.
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“ I wanted a healthcare-driven school where I would be 
surrounded by like-minded people: students who wanted 
to be in similar fields, study similar things, and work hard 
together. I love that we’re a small campus in a big city. Boston 
has so much to offer… from the very first visit to MCPHS, I 
knew that this is where I belong and where I want to be.”

                                 —  Victoria, Health Psychology
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“I feel like going to school in the LMA really helped me network 
and make connections in the city because I was surrounded 
by hospitals like Brigham and Women's (BWH) and Boston 
Children’s Hospital. Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH) was 
an easy commute, so I did volunteering and research there. I 
really feel like the location of the school helped me get those 
opportunities because they were so close to me.”
         —  Rachel, Premed

Welcome to Boston
A CITY OF HEALTHCARE INNOVATION
Boston is booming with opportunity, especially in the renowned 
Longwood Medical and Academic Area (LMA), home to MCPHS and 
some of the most prestigious medical institutions in the world. Our 
proximity to and partnerships with these institutions give students 
unmatched access to some of the most sought-after internships, 
clinical rotations, and research opportunities available—right in  
our own backyard. 

Beyond our neighborhood, there is plenty to explore. Take a short stroll 
to the Museum of Fine Arts or the Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum. 
Just up the street is historic Fenway Park and the surrounding Fenway 
neighborhood, which has seen an explosion of development offering 
numerous shopping and dining options. Or hop on the city’s subway 
system and take a short “T” ride to downtown Boston. 

1.   MCPHS Main Building

2.   MCPHS Dining Facility &  
Student Store

3.  MCPHS/MassArt Residence Hall

4.  Beatty Dining Hall & Schumann  
Fitness Center

5.  MCPHS Griffin Academic Building

6. Harvard Medical School

7. Boston Children’s Hospital

8. Brigham and Women’s Hospital

9. Joslin Diabetes Center

10. Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center 

11. Dana-Farber Cancer Institute

12.  Massachusetts General Hospital (MGH)

13.  MCPHS/Emmanuel College  
Residence Hall

14. Fenway Park

15.  Massachusetts Institute of  
Technology (MIT)

16.  Charles River

17. Prudential Center Shopping Mall

18.  Merck Pharmaceutical Research 
Laboratories

19.  Landmark Center Shopping & Dining

20.  Back Bay Fens Park

21. Esplanade Riverfront Park

22. Downtown Boston

23. Longwood Public Transit Station

24.  Longwood Galleria Shopping & Dining

25.  TD Garden Arena

26. Boston Symphony Hall

27. Museum of Fine Arts

28. Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum
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4,305 
Enrolled students on 
the MCPHS–Boston 
campus

250,000+
College students  
in Boston 

22
Healthcare and  
education institutions  
located in the LMA

45,000
People employed 
in the LMA

8,800 
Average number of  
job openings in the  
LMA annually

20+
Museums of art, culture, 
history, and science
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Campus Life
DIVE IN. THE SOCIAL SCENE IS BUZZING WITH ACTIVITY.
Enrich your educational experience, have some fun, and make some great connections along the way. MCPHS gives you 
all the benefits of a small university, while the Colleges of the Fenway (COF), a collaborative of colleges in the area, 
opens up even more opportunities like a larger university. Whether you’re into leadership development, volunteering, 
intramural sports, performing arts, cultural events, or all of the above, there are plenty of opportunities to get involved.
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THE COLLEGES OF THE FENWAY:
PARTNERS IN POSSIBILITIES.
The Colleges of the Fenway (COF) expands your campus life 
with cross-college opportunities. Take a course, join an activity, 
work out, or enjoy a meal at a neighboring COF school.

» Emmanuel College
» Massachusetts College of Art and Design
» Simmons College
» Wentworth Institute of Technology

700+
Campus events every 
year hosted by the Center  
for Campus Life 

100+
Student-led organizations  
and clubs on campus

YOUR NEW HOME AWAITS.
Living in University housing can be an incredibly positive 
and beneficial experience during your first year away at 
college. Easy access to campus, the opportunity to meet 
new friends, and exciting student activities are just a few  
of the perks of living in residential housing.

At MCPHS, we offer a variety of housing options, each with 
unique amenities, conveniences, and security to ensure a 
comfortable and safe environment for all residents. And, 
since University-sponsored housing is guaranteed to all 
incoming undergraduate students, your home away from 
home is already waiting for you.

MCPHS/EMMANUEL SHARED 
RESIDENCE HALL
This 18-story contemporary apartment-style residence 
hall features two- and four- person apartments. Each unit 
includes a full kitchen, private bathroom(s), a living room, 
and a washer and dryer. This residence hall provides 
students with a setting for cultivating a close group of 
friends within a broader campus community. The building, 
which is shared with one of our Colleges of the Fenway 
neighbors, Emmanuel College, also includes a vibrant 
ground floor that serves as a common area for the whole 
community, with a café, a convenience store, and dance 
and fitness centers, as well as study and gathering spaces.

FENNELL HALL
Fennell Hall offers traditional corridor-style living and 
the ultimate convenience. Enjoy a commute to campus 
that’s as easy as riding the elevator down a few floors. 

Located within the same building as our academic and 
lab spaces, Fennell houses 180 students in double, triple, 
and quad rooms on co-ed floors with single-gender shared 
bathrooms. Fennell Hall’s setup cultivates a vibrant sense 
of community among its residents.

MATRICARIA HALL
Matricaria Hall offers apartment-style living—conveniently 
located in a residence hall. In Matricaria, 120 students 
live in four- or five-person apartments on co-ed floors. 
Each apartment features a common room with a living 
area, a kitchen, a bathroom, and two to three bedrooms. 
Located above our state-of-the-art labs and classrooms 
and the historic facade of our original building, Matricaria 
allows students to balance independent living with the 
accessibility of being right on campus. Lounges on each 
floor help create a stronger sense of community for the 
whole floor to come together.

THE TREEHOUSE
Inspired by Gustav Klimt’s 1909 Tree of Life painting, 
the Treehouse was designed as one of the first “green” 
residence halls in Boston. Today it’s a refreshing, artful, 
and sustainable community. Home to 200 MCPHS 
students, the residence hall is shared with our Colleges 
of the Fenway neighbor Massachusetts College of Art 
and Design. The 20-floor tower offers suite-style living 
featuring predominately double and triple bedrooms with 
suite-shared bathrooms. Amenities include a common 
room and study lounge on each floor conducive to team 
collaboration, a game room and TV lounge, fitness and 
laundry facilities, and a ground-floor café.

Residential Living and Learning
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“I chose MCPHS because it offers the three-year 
accelerated bachelor’s degree program to get out into 
the workforce earlier. And a bachelor’s degree also leads 
to different opportunities that an associate’s wouldn’t.”
                                   — Miriam, Dental Hygiene

32,351 
Alumni across the globe

496
Published works from 
MCPHS faculty 

120+ 
Community Service and 
Outreach Programs 
with more than 14,000 
community, faculty, staff, 
and student participants

74
Countries represented  
by MCPHS students
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Programs and Pathways*

Biology 

Chemistry 

Dental Hygiene 

Dental Hygiene – Predental

Diagnostic Medical Sonography

Diagnostic Medical Sonography – Echocardiography

Health Psychology

Health Science

Healthcare Management

Magnetic Resonance Imaging

Nuclear Medicine Technology

Nursing

Pharmaceutical Business

Pharmaceutical Sciences

Pharmacology and Toxicology

Pharmacy (PharmD)

Physical Therapy

Premedical and Health Studies

     –Dental Medicine Pathway

     –General Track

     –Medical Doctor Pathway

     –Optometry Pathway

     –Osteopathic Medicine Pathway

     –Physician Assistant Studies Pathway

     –Veterinary Medicine Pathway

Public Health

Occupational Therapy

Radiation Therapy

Radiography

* Program listing and information as of May 2019.
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The MCPHS Experience
HANDS-ON TEACHING MEETS  
HANDS-ON LEARNING.
At MCPHS, you don’t just learn, you experience. It starts with small 
class sizes and dedicated faculty in classrooms and laboratories 
outfitted with the advanced equipment, technologies, and product 
libraries found in professional labs, offices, and hospitals. Then 
it’s time to put what you learn into practice in on-campus patient 
clinics and off-campus internships, clinical rotations, and research 
opportunities. When you graduate, you will have the experience  
you need to thrive.

MEET YOUR MAC TEAM.
Every student is assigned a MAC team consisting of a faculty 
mentor and an academic coach for personalized guidance and 
support. Faculty mentors assist students with career exploration 
and provide general advice in their field. Academic coaches assist 
you with transitions and challenges, with a focus on helping you 
meet goals and make the most of campus resources. Together, we’ll 
help you find your way and shape your future.

MENTORS: Faculty mentors help you with big-picture and 
career-related questions, as well as graduate and continuing 
education insight.

ACADEMIC COACHES: Academic coaches help you better 
understand your curriculum and course schedules. They also assist 
with academic skills and strategies so you can be a more successful 
student.

13:1 
Student-
faculty
ratio

826
Faculty 
members  
at MCPHS

90%
Full-time faculty 
members with 
terminal degrees
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“We get a lot more one-on-one attention at 
MCPHS. I was able to develop techniques that 
take a lot of time to really master and I still use to 
this day in the research I do. That gave me a leg 
up in pursuing different research experiences.”
      — Thomas, Medical and Molecular Biology
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$116,000
Median salary of MCPHS grads,  
10 years after entering school*

* U.S. Department of Education’s 2018 College Scorecard.

#1University in New England  

for highest salary / #3 in the nation*
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An education that works for you. 
A GREAT EDUCATION AT A GREAT VALUE.
We believe the true value of an education is what your degree does for you. 
We empower our graduates to take advantage of the exponential growth of the 
healthcare industry, where one in three new jobs will be created through 2026, 
according to the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. 

Our students prepare for high-paying careers in in-demand fields, where they 
have the opportunity to channel their passion for sciences and critical thinking 
into positive change around the world. We offer over 100+ health sciences 
programs, both clinical and nonclinical tracks, all designed to elevate the next 
generation of healthcare leaders.  

  

WE INVEST IN YOU.
Paying for an education means more than financing tuition and buying 
books. You are making an investment in your future that will pave the way to 
professional and personal gains over your lifetime.  At MCPHS, we are committed 
to providing financial assistance to our students. In fact, 100% of our admitted 
students receive some form of institutional award from the University. All 
applicants are automatically considered for renewable scholarships in amounts 
up to $16,000 per annum. In addition, we offer a University-funded need-based 
grant program. Our professional financial planning staff is ready to guide you 
through the process. From providing key insight into your financing options to 
reviewing federal and state financial aid programs, we understand the need for  
a customized approach to college affordability. 

Our staff will work with you on a comprehensive plan specific to your financial 
situation. This commitment will remain through your academic career as your 
personalized financial counselor is available to assist and guide you through all 
years of your academic program. And after graduation from any of our full-time 
programs, MCPHS graduates are eligible for the Advantage Merit Scholarship,   
a full tuition scholarship toward one of six online master’s programs—including  
an MBA! 

  
FOR MORE INFORMATION ON COSTS, SCHOLARSHIPS, 
AND FINANCIAL AID, VISIT www.mcphs.edu/financialaid.

$41 million
Amount MCPHS funded in 
merit scholarships and need-
based grant awards in 2018

17% lower 
MCPHS tuition is 17% 
lower than the average 
Massachusetts private 
college tuition**

** CollegeCalc: Massachusetts Private Colleges, Cost and Affordability for 2019.
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Visit and Apply
Visiting our campus and the surrounding Longwood Medical Area  
is an ideal way to learn more about our university, our healthcare 
programs, and the world-class healthcare institutions that make up 
our neighborhood. We offer several options for your visit:

OPEN HOUSE
Weekend events held twice each fall and once in the spring  
that include a campus tour, demonstrations in our labs as well  
as opportunities to meet current students, admissions staff,  
and faculty. 

INFORMATION SESSIONS 
Group presentations held during the week to learn more about  
our programs, application process, student activities, residential  
life, and more. 

CAMPUS TOURS 
Join a current MCPHS student who will show you around campus 
on a tour that includes our labs, classrooms, student lounges, and 
residence halls. 

ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR MEETING
Get all your MCPHS questions answered during this individual 
appointment with one of our professional admissions counselors. 

SCHEDULE YOUR VISIT TODAY  
at www.mcphs.edu/visit or call 617.879.5964

START YOUR APPLICATION PROCESS
Applying to MCPHS is simple and free. We participate in the  
Common Application and you can apply at www.commonapp.org. 
 
Your Admission Counselor is available to provide personalized  
guidance throughout your application. Contact your counselor 
to discuss our programs, specific application requirements,  
deadlines, and more. Find your assigned counselor today at  
www.mcphs.edu/findyourcounselor. 
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“I love that MCPHS is in Boston and that the campus is 
surrounded by top-ranked hospitals in the Longwood Medical 
and Academic Area. As a student, this has led me to some 
amazing opportunities, including a research position at the 
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and a fellowship research position 
at the Wyss Institute, which is part of Harvard Medical School.”
                                          — Steven, Pharmaceutical Sciences
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179 Longwood Avenue | Boston, MA 02115   |   WWW.MCPHS.EDU  |  

ADMISSION  |  617.879.5964  |  admissions@mcphs.edu

STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES  |  617.732.2864

CONNECT WITH US: 

* U.S. Department of Education's 2018 College Scorecard.   
** From MONEY Magazine, ©2018 Time Inc. Used under license. MONEY and Time Inc. are not affiliated with, and do not endorse products or services of, MCPHS University.  http://money.com/money/best-colleges/rankings/.
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